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MATILDA IS YOURS! 
What are you doing about it? , 
Matilda cheerfully , calls herself a Tl:easure 

Bag of Guiders' InformatIOn, and if she 
is to live up to her name she must be filled 
with treasures contributed by each one of you. 
(That means the Bright Idea you had 
last week!) That difficulty you were bothered 
about-why not ask the readers of "Mat!lda" 
what they think you should do? So~e of 'chern 
are very wise, and it would be cheermg to know 
what they think. 

We really feel that "Matilda" could be very 
much better, and we know you must have lots 
of suggestions for us-so plell:s~ ,let us h~ve 
them. We will also w~lcome cntlclsm, special
ly the constructive kind. 

The best suggestions will be published in 
"Matilda," and you can all discuss them and 
tell us what you think. . . , 

The job of the Committee IS to give GUiders 
the "treasures" they want most, but it is a 
little difficult when you don't tell us what .you 
want. What Guider ever expected her GUI~es 
to follow a track, and gave them NO trackmg 
signs? Like Pooh, we appreciate the compli
ment of being thought "that kind of bea~," b:Jt 
we find it hard to live up to our reputatIOn. 

Let's have a Tracking Competition. The 
end of the trail will be a Better and Brighter 
"Matilda" with every Guider a subscriber. We 
are looki~g to Guider~ to giv~ us t~e tracking 
signs, and th~ CommIttee will do Its best to 
follow the traIl. 

Please send us your "signs" by March 
16th. We will warn the postman to .make 
special arrangements for the huge mall~so 
don't disappoint him. We woul~ be .terrlbly 
disappointed not to get our trackmg sIgns but 
I suppose WE could smile and sing, but the 

, Postman might not be a Scout! 
Thank you! THE EDITOR. 

HANDCRAFT AND THE STRADBROKE 
CUP. 

The Stradbroke Cup is to be given this year 
to the district which sends in-to the exhibi
tion to be held in August-the best display of 
handcraft. It is, surely an exciting idea. First 
must the district decide on the form of its dis
play, for each district is to ~e giv:en a ~pace, 
approximately ten feet by eight, m which to 
"spread" itself, What a lot we shall want to 
put there. Hitherto, only guides have worked 
for the Cup--this year everyone, from 
Brownies to Commissioners, are to work to
g'ether to win the Cup for their district. 

In this age of machine-made goods, we are 
so apt to become lazy about even. trying to 
make things for ourselves. Austraha, a young 
nation, has few, if any, traditional crafts. Isn't 
it part of our business to .start some? Say that 
we live in the country and have lots of rushes 
growing near. Let's look for ideas about using 
them-as baskets, mats, even hats! If you live 
near willows, try even the crudest experimen.ts 
with their slender stalks. Your fingers WIll 
soon gain in cunning, and you will have tre
mendous pride and pleasure in what you make. 
Wool-and all the things you can do with it. 

an YOU spin? Have you experimented at all, 
using the mosses and barks and leaves that 
grow near you for dyes? There was an excel
lent article about dyeing in the "Matilda" for 
January, 1931. Try carpentering - find out 
about woods and the right ones for different 
uses. Have you evel' tried to make even a 
walking stick, using the bend of the branch as 
the crook? Could YOU make a wooden spoon 
for your kitchen? That's fun, and not difficult. 
Find out about polishing woods-using more 
elbow grease than anything else. ~a~e you 
tried making lino. or potato cuts-prmtmg by 
means of a pattern cut (back to front) on a 
piece of linoleum or potato? If you live near 
Melbourne, go to the aboriginal section of the 
museum for designs. Some of them are lovely, 
and there are many things there which show 
how people managed before the days of fac
tories. 

Have you tried to cut silhouettes? You can 
make all manner of quaint and attractive pic
tures in this way, and the company's portraits 
done so and reduced to miniature, would be 
fun for the log book. Bark, stringy or smooth, 
is useable in many ways-but see that what 
you make of it looks finished. Have you done 
any netting? It's awfully easy as soon as 
you have been shown the correct knot. Make a 
hammock, O!' a net to hold your maps and odd 
parcels in the car. You can make countless 
useful things of cases and tins. Make a !'eal 
toasting fork of twisted wire-and then go on 
and see if you can make a grid-iron. Some 
Companies have made thei!' own Union Jack, 
and I know of at least one that wants to 
make a tent. Such a lot of camp equipment 
could and should be made during the year, and 
is splendid handcraft prac~ice. .. 

Sewing we have not mentioned. If It IS em
broidery you are thinking of doing, why not 
have a shot at making up your own designs? 
Or find out about traditional ones, and work 
them in the correct stitches-DON'T just scur
ry through them with snail trail and lazy 
daisy! Did you see the Chief Guide's Standard 
when she was here? Every piece of that em-
broidery had a meaning. . 

Weaving gives endless scope for deSIgn and 
colour. Sheepskins. tanned, make delightful 
mats, and can be dyed easily. Play with lea
ther, too, and see what you can do with. it. 
Plaiting is interesting-with leather or twme. 
Have you tried to make a belt? Wool pictures 
and samplers are fun-why not have com
panyones? 

Now its your turn to think! H.M.F.A. 

LEGENDS OF THE SAINTS. 
The legends of the Saints are part of the 

Second Class Test, so that the names of the 
crosses of the Union Jack may have real mean
ing for the Guides. 

A legend is a story about a great man who 
lived so long ago that some of his history has 
been forgotten, and as it has been told through 
hundreds of years, many things have been 
added to it. The legends of our Saints are 
based upon facts, but we cannot be quite sure 
that everything is accurate, and so we call 
them legends instead of history. 
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We al'e SUl'e that the Saints were true men 
who showed us the way of love, courage and 
devotion through difficulties, hardships and 
dangel's. When the first disciples of Christ 
travelled through the world to preach the good 
tidings of His message they found it very hard 
to make the people understand. In those days 
many babies were left in the cold to die, 
people sold their children as slaves, or some
times had to become slaves themselves to be 
saved from starvation, very little was known 
about the cure of sickness, people knew little 
of purity, honour or loyalty, and knew no rea
son for living in the way that Christ had come 
to show us. The preachers did not only try to 
describe the message of Christ-they told of 
men and women who had done such actions as 
He would have us do. Sometimes it was only 
one kind deed that was remembered, some
times it was the story of a life devoted to 
others. 

"This is what I mean," the preacher would 
cry, "Martin gave his cloak to the beggar: that 
is an action such as Christ would have each 
one of us do," and so they called Martin 
"good," which is Sanctus in the Latin language 
that they spoke, and "sanctus" has been shor
tened into saint. They would make a statue 
or a picture of Martin and put it up for all to 
see, and because very few people could read 
they put in the picture or beside the statue 
something by which everyone could recognise 
him, and which would remind them of his 
Christlike deed. Evel'y man or woman who was 
chosen to be an example to the early Christians 
had some sign, such as a lion for St. Mal'k 
(many of you will have seen a picture of St. 
Mark's Square in Venice, the great cathedral 
at one side, and the high column with the Lion 
of St. Mark; the lion was his sign just as the 
Cl'OSS on George's shield became his sign after 
he had given his life for his faith). 

Look at stained glass windows or old pic
tures, and you will see these signs clearly 
enough-an eagle for St. John, a bull for St. 
Luke, an angel for St. Matthew, a sword for 
St. Paul, and many other~. 

In time it happened that every village and 
town, and later every country, chose one 
special saint to learn about and try to follow, 
and often the sign of the saint was used as a 
flag or as some part of it. 

To understand the stories of the three saints 
of the Union Jack we will need a map, and we 
will need to know a little of the history of 
the times. 

When Christ was born the Roman Emperor 
ruled nearly all the civilised world~very 
country round the Mediterranean Sea, east 
through Asia to the borders of Persia, north to 
the great forests of Germany, west to the At
lantic, south to the great Sahara desert. 
Roman armies had visited Britain, but it was 
not conquered until about twelve years after 
the death of Christ (44-48 A.D.). Christians 
have decided to count the years from the year 
of the birth of Christ, and A.D. are the initials 
of the Latin words-Anno Domini-which 
mean "From the year of our Lord." Palestine 
is a narrow strip of land along the Eastern 
coast of the Mediterranean Sea. Cappodocia 
is the ancient Roman name for a province in 

the middle of Asia Minor. Nicodemia was a 
town in Asia on the straits of the Bosphorus, 
opposite the small town which later becam.e 
Constantinople. Weare not sure of the POS,I
tion of Silene, but think it may have been m 
Egypt, not far from the Me.diterranean .Sea .. 

It is best to l'ead the stones of the samts m 
the order in wl1ich they lived. Andrew, the 
first man after John the Baptist to know that 
Jesus was the Christ: Ci'eorge, the valiant sol
dier who sacriticed everything in this world '.0 
die for the faith; Patrick, who gave his life 
to teach the message of Christ. 

The New Testament tells us Andl'ew's life; 
and we can read in other books how he died 
and became the saint of Scotland. Andrew was 
a fisherman of Galilee who followed Christ; he 
died on the beach at Patrae because he re
fused to deny Christ. He ran towards the 
diagonal cross prepared for him; to him it was 
the road to meet Christ again, and that cross 
is used in his pictures as his sign. 

Two hundred and fifty years after, George, 
the soldier, was fighting in the Roman army. 
He was standing on the walls of York in Bri
tain when he heard that the Emperor, Diocle
tian, was persecuting the Christians. Beside 
him stood his friend Constantine, and to him 
he told his firm resolve to plead for the Chris
tians. He journeyed the thousands of miles 
to Nicomedia where the Emperor held court, 
pleaded in vain, and suffered death. Soon af
terwards, Constantine became Emperor of 
Rome; he became a Christian and made Chris
tianity the religion of the Roman Empir.e; he 
sent teachers to the farthermost provinces to 
teach, baptise and minister, and so the Chris
tian teachers came to Britain. Towards 400 
A.D. the strength of Rome began to fail. 
Hordes of barbarians broke into the wealthy, 
peaceful Empire, and threatened the great 
cities. Rome withdrew her armies from Bri
tain to defend her nearer wealthier lands. The 
Christian Britons had not been taught to fight, 
they were driven before the Saxon invaders 
into the high lands of Wales and Cornwall, and 
there in Wales was Patrick born of Christian 
parents; but there were no soldiers in the forts 
and pirates swept in from the West to rob 
those who had fled before invaders from the 
East; but Patrick in his slavery remembered 
the love and happiness of his own home, and 
was sad at the roughness and brutality and 
misery of the Irish. He determined to help 
them. 

All the saints on our flag lived as they might 
have prayed: 
"Give me a healthy mind, good Lord, to keep 

the good and true in sight, 
That seeing wrong, is not appalled, but finds 

a way to put it right." G.H.S. 

FOUND in Miss Mabel Barrett's care after 
Camocraft Week at Macedon, one pair of 
Black Lace-Up Shoes. Owner may retrieve 
same bv aoplying to Miss M. Barrett, "Ar
ran," Mornington. 

DIA/RIES-In response to many requests ar
ranl'ements have been made to publish 'a Guide 
Diary for 1932. The Diaries will be available 
on or about 1st March, and prices will be With 
Pencil 1/3; Without Pencil. 11, S. H. IRVING. 
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FROM THE WISDOM OF THE GREA1' BROWN OWL. 
"If you have two yen, buy with one a lily." 

HANDCRAFT-JUST FOR FUN. 

The Brownies draw a fish on piece of paper 
provided. They then proceed to tear out the 
shape drawn (scissors may be used, but t.lle 
"tearing out" process develops greatel' mus
cular control of fingers.) Brown Owl then 
provides each Brownie with a strip of card
board-old exercise covers do well here. By 
a vigorous backward and forward movement 
with the ca:rdboard strip, the Brownie creates 
a current of air that will drive the fish into 
pond or basket (circle in chalk) in centre of 
room. The Brownie must not in any way 
touch her fish, and it is the greatest fun to 
see which fish shall enter the pond first. To 
give greater interest, correlate ·the idea with 
the story to be told. 

BUZZIWIG. 

We regret that in the last issue the name 
of Mrs. George Swinburne's book was mis
printed "Buzzing" instead of "Buzziwig." 

Mrs. Swinburne tells us that all the proceeds 
from the sale of the book are devoted to the 
Victorian Children's Aid Society. 

COBWEB CASTLE. 
Here is a rough sketch of a programme some 

Brown Owl might like to use or adapt for 
her Pack meeting. 
.. Opening.-Lonely Princess (Brown Owl) 
wandering through her home, Cobweb Castle, 
with her hand maid (Tawny Owl), sighs for 
the little people of long ago (Brownies) who 
could help to free her from the spell of a Giant. 
Brownies appear-Fairy Ring. 

InspectiGn.-The Giant can cast no spell over 
perfectly tidy Brownies. Brownies then pr.)
ceed to drop pennies in mouth of sleeping 
Dragon (hands of Packleader), and go into 
Castle Hall. 

Game (stalking). Giant stands at end of hall 
with magic key in box. Brownies creep up and 
try to get this. If giant hears, they are turned 
to stone. 

Story (on the subject). 
Game (hopping). Brownies come to another 

room, where to break another spell they must 
hop round Figure 8. 

Handcraft. With clay or plasticine, Brownies 
model spiders seen in Cobweb Castle. 

Closing. The last spell is broken by',thll 
Brownies whispering their Motto to Princess 
(Brown Owl) and running out of Castle-
home. 

THE LEGEND OF THE FLAME ROBIN. 
(Reprint from "Age") 

Long, long ago there lived in a beautiful 
A ustralian gully that nestled in a range of 
hills a robin and his mate. He was a little 
brown bird, and Petroica was his name. Such 
a happy pair they were, for nothing ever hap
pened to bring sorrow to them. Throughout 
the days they hunted for food together, and 
bathed and drank from the little chattering, 
creek that hurried on its way between banks 
of fern and over-arching sassafras trees. 

In the autumn they would fiy down to the 
coastal plains for a short time, to see their 
friends who lived far away. But they were al
way!' glad to return home, for when the blue 
hills came in sight once more they could see 
the tall white gums beckoning to them from 
afar, and the sun's happy smile of welcome 
refiected on their waving arms. Scarcely would 
they be in their own beloved gully when Pyco 

the pilot bird's cheery call would greet them. 
"Hull~, Jimmy. Hullo, Jimmy,\' he would 
call, over and over again, for he was always 
glad to see them. Pyco, the pilot bird, called 
all his friends Jimmy-he never called them 
by their proper names. 

In the summer the robins never moved from 
the gully, for it was so cool there, with shady 
tree ferns, and tall musk, sassafras and wat
tles to keep out the hot sun. While over all tow
ered the big white gums, that watched over 
the gully day and night, as if they knew it was 
in their charge. And, of course, there was 
the little creek where the water remained icy 
cold, even on the hottest day, and the ferns 
that loved to let their waving fronds play in 
the cool water. In the morning the kooka
burra's laugh would awaken Petroica and his 
mate, and by the time that Yellow Bob, the yel-
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low robin, had begun his morning psalm, they 
were down by the creek for their morning 
bathe. 

In the evening, when Pyco the pilot bird 
began to protest "It's a guinea a week, it's a 
guinea a week," they would fly to the blanket 
leaf tree, where they spent the night among 
the warm leaves. I expect you would like to 
know why Pyco the pilot bird always called 
like that, but it is a long story, which I must 
keep for another time. By the time the kooka
burra's laugh rang out, all the birds knew th8y 
had to be abed, and ere the last notes died away 
the robins were sure to be fast asleep, with 
their heads tucked under their wings. 

But one summer a great tragedy happened. 
It was nesting time, and Petroica's cosy little 
nest contained three of the dearest baby birds; 
a happier family you could not have imagined 
anywhere. 

Then one very hot day the sun turned blood 
red as he dipped behind the high hill to the 
west, and the air became hot and still, for no 
cool breeze came to play among the gully trees, 
as it usually did. Scarcely had the sun dis
appeared from sight when over a hill opposite 
shone another light--a great red light that 
filled all the birds' hearts with fear. "Surely 
it cannot be sunrise already," they cried, "for 
the night has not even come yet?" Even as 
they spoke, the notes of a bell rang through 
the quiet gully, and the next minute Oreo, the 
bell-bird, appeared in great haste, ringing his 
bell as hard as he could. 

"Birds, you must fly," he cried, "for the 
Fire God is coming, and he will burn up the 
gully trees and kill you all if you stay." The 
birds shook with fear at the bellbird's warning, 
and straightway hurried away from the dan
ger that threatened them. Only the robins 
did not move. How could they flyaway and 
leave the baby birds to perish? They would 
stay, even if it meant death. 

Now Harmonicus, the grey thrush, was the 
last to leave the gully, and to him, Petroica 
appealed with heaving breast not to go away 
and leave them. "Don't, don't, don't, don't go 
away!" sadly echoed the grey thrush in sur
prise. For a moment his bright eyes were dim; 
then shaking his head sorrowfully he flew 
swiftly away, and so the brave robins prepared 
to meet the oncoming flames. The mother bird 
sunk low in. the nest, and her mate perched on 
the rim, his outstretched wings covering his 
precious family. Nearer and nearer came those 
terrible flames, as the Fire God raced them 
down the hill--hotter and hotter became the 
air, faster and faster rolled on the vast cloud 
of stifling smoke. But the robins did not move. 

N ow all this time Harmonicus, the grey 
thrush, had been pleading with the Wind God 
to drive out the Fire God from the gully, and 
save Petroica and his family. Having heard 
the sad story, he called his son, West Wind, 
and gave to him the task of vanquishing the 
Fire God. Quickly the West Wind gathered his 
~torm clouds before him and set off, and as 
he passed along a mighty storm arose with a 
roar like the waves upon a vast ocean, bend
ing the heads of the tall white gums and lash
ing their arms in fury, and all the birds fled 
before the coming of the storm. 

But all this time the Fire God had been 
driving his flames nearer and nearer the beau
tiful gully, till at last they were racing up the 
trunks of the first trpes. Little blackened 
pieces of leaf and bracken fern floated about 
in the air, and some lay on Petroica's back an:! 
out-stretched wings, completely covering his 
pretty brown feathers. At last the foremost 
flames reached the blanket leaf tree, and leap
ing up, scorched the robin's breast. But be
fore they could go a step further there came 
an awful roar, as, mad with fury at the cruelty 
of the Fire God, the West Wind swept down 
the hill, driving him out of the gully, back over 
the opposite hill and away. Having thus ful
filled his task, he went back to his home under 
the mountain, taking his storm clouds with 
him. 

One by one the birds began to fly back to 
their beloved gully. for the sun had completely 
set by this time, and twilight was coming on. 
Little pink and grey clouds flecked the blue 
sky, and heralded the coming of the angel of 
the bush. And a great stillness fell over the 
bush as she passed with her big soft wings of 
all colours of the rainbow, spreading over the 
sky. Just over the robin's nest she paused, 
and sadly began to speak--

"Oh, brave little robin," she said, "it grieves 
my heart to see you thus, scorched and black
ened, in defence of your family. In memory of 
your noble act you shall henceforth wear a 
black coat and a flame breast, so that those 
who admire your beauty will know that you 
also embody a beautiful deed." And as she spoke 
a large tear fell from her eyes, and splashed 
\fown on the forehead and wings of Petroica. 
Softly again came the Angel's words:--"In 
token of your pure love, this tear shall be 
changed into snow, and you will wear it al
ways, as the highest award from the Ang~l 
of the Bush." And so saying she stretched her 
wings and melted away into the dusk. over the 
high hill. 

Great excitement prevailed among the gully 
birds, and next morning everyone was up much 
earlier than usual. How they all admired Pet
roica's gay attire--he was the envy of them 
all. And although he was not a vain bird, he 
very much wanted to have a look at himself, so 
he flew down to the little creek, and in its clear 
waters he saw his reflection. He did feel 
proud of his new colours, and when he flew 
back to the nest he was quite sorry for his 
little brown mate, who had only a very faint 
tinge of pink or her breast, just where the heat 
had scorched her. 

"Dear, it is a pity that poor Jenny is so 
plain." he sang over and over again, in a plain
tive little voice. And next time you hear a 
robin sing his sad refrain, you will know the 
reason why. 

J.H. 

RANGERS. 

METROPOLITAN RANGERS COMBINED 
MEETINGS, 1932. 

Feb. 27th--Swimming Sports, Mordialloc. 
April 2nd--Fun Night. 
May 14th--Walk. 
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June 4th-6th-Week-End in the Hills. 
July 30th-Debate. 
Aug. 27th-Field Day, with Nature sessions. 
Sept. 24th-Visits to places of interest. 
Nov. 5th-Sports Day, with Conference in 

evening. 
The date for the combined Church Parade 

has not yet been fixed. 
Sub-Committees are being formed to oigan

ise each of the above meetings, and further 
details will be sent to all Metropolitan Ranger 
Companies in due course. 
Swimming Day. 

On 27th February at Mordialloc. The bus
fare has been reduced to 2 / - return; char-a
bancs start from corner of Batman Avenue 
and Swanston Street at 2 p.m., and return at 
8 p.m. from Mordialloc. 

FAY COLECHIN, Ranger Scribe. 

THE SONGS OF BIRDS. 
Camping days have once more come and 

gone, and happy memories come crowding in 
on us; memories of people, of things, of 
places, of the great out-of-doors, and all our 
ventures therein. 

One of the most fascinating of these ven
tures is that of listening to the songs of the 
birds. All throul!h the day you can hear them, 
even if you are busy; but perhaps the most 
wonderful time is their awakening with the 
first flush of dawn. Then they begin their 
chirpings and twitterings and whistlings-at 
first soft and uncertain, but steadily growing 
louder and stronger, until, as the sunlight 
touches the hilltops and creeps down the val
leys, it swells to a loud and joyous chorus, a 
vast mingling of voices. 

Whether we remain warm and cosy in our 
tent wrapped in our blankets, or whether we 
set our teeth and crawl out into the cold and 
dewy morn (Rangers are allowed to do this 
sort of thing), we cannot resist the wonder of 
it all. 

Yet there are people who miss this great 
venture, either be.cause they have never been 
taken by the sleeve and had it pointed out to 
them, or else because they have never thought 
about it. 

Weren't most of us the same when it came to 
stars or trees, Rangers? In the early days 
Captain tooK: us out and showed us 'Stars, and 
named them, and so on. We were a bit bored 
at first, besides, it took such a long time to 
get to know one constellation from another. 

When we began to get quite interested, we 
found it wasn't so hard after all, and by de
/?rees we added to our store of knowled/?e. We 
found that the stars were no longer a jumble 
of twinkling spots, but each had its course to 
follow, each had its own individuality, and we 
tasted of the joy of recognition. 

And so, too, with the study of the songs of 
birds. Begin now, and once you have struggled 
through the first tedious beginnings you will 
find yourself carried away by tr.e fascination, 
and the interest of the whole thing as 
each discovery brings a new thrill of joy. 

It has been rightly said that the song of :1-
bird is the greater part of it--it is the bird 
itself! Why know its plumage, its nest, its 
habits, and yet not be able to l'ecognise it by 

its song? You need no books to teach you, 
for you learn from nature herself. You need 
nothing, but the desire to know. To begin with, 
take a few birds that you know very well, and 
watch them, and get acquainted with their 
songs. Then, when you go "hiking," you will 
be able to pick out three or four at least, and 
by-and-by you can add to this number. 

You will be tricked, too, for when you think 
you have the thrush's song, he will try another 
tune. During the mating season he has quite 
a variety of tunes and notes, some of th"em 
nothing like his ordinary tune. 

The starling, too, will have a few jokes with 
you-he'll imitate a blue wren, and out you 
will run, only to see a common starling sitting 
on a neighbouring chimney and singing as if 
he will burst. 

The ear soon becomes so practised that it 
easily detects a new note, and so you know '\t 
once that there is a new bird about for you 
to track down. 

I remember not long ago I was inside when 
I heard a loud call repeated in groups of three 
and sometimes more. It was quite new to me, 
so out I crept and to my great surprise saw (l 

kingfisher sitting on top of a wireless post. So 
now I have a new call to add to my store. A 
few weeks later I was able to use this know
ledge and place a kingfisher, when out witi! 
Brownies. A similar instance was that of the 
black-chinned honeyeater. I had heard a loud, 
strong call many times, and for weeks could 
not find the songster. One day I heard it quite 
near at hand, and on looking out of a window, 
saw the bird on the clothes-line, and while I 
watched he repeated his song. And so it goes 
on. 

Do you know, too, that young birds always 
give themselves away by their persistent 
chirps? The white plumed honeyeater is a 
great offender. and so as soon as you hear the 
chirping, if you look up, you will see the 
parents come and feed him. The young magpie 
is another who always lets you know he is 
about. 

Different songs have a special significance
there is the joyous outburst, when all is well 
- a song of thanksgiving. There are the mat
ing songs, the calls of one bird to another, 
and sometimes a special call, when there is a 
nest about. The female whistler's call is an 
example of the latter. Then 1;here is the 
frenzied song when we are near the nest, 
or when we have disturbed the female from the 
nest. If we know the significance of these calls, 
what added interest they have, and what a 
help they will be to us. 

Every bird has his warning note, too. Take, 
for example, the blue wren's noisy scolding. 
or the blackbird's "chup, chup, chup," and 
also his more startled warning-guaranteed to 
put every bird in the neighbourhood on its 
guard. Sometimes these warnings are not 
given because of your presence but disclose 
another enemy, for instance an owl or a 
cuckoo. A yellow robin's warning notes once 
disclosed a pair of barn owls, which would 
otherwise have been passed unnoticed. 

Lastly, you will have great fun distinguish
ing between songs that are almost identical. I 
have a friend who can hear the difference be-
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tween various keets-I hope to be able to do 
this some day, too. The bronze cuckoo and the 
shrike-tit are confusing, until you have had lots 
of practice with them. The shrike-tit is inter
esting, too, in that he varies his song. Some
times it is just a mournful whistle, and some
times he puts two or three little throaty noises 
in front just for fun. The pallid cuckoo and 
the fanl-tailed cuckoo can be distinglUished 
from one another by their songs, which just 
reminds me-don't you wait for the first song 
of the cuckoo in Spring? That's how you 
know he is here, long before you see him. 

It is great fun to wait for the songs to come 
round like this. Spring brings the song of the 
cuckoo back, but best of all the singing of the 
blackbirds in the cool of the evening. (And 
A ustralians needn't be jealous, because the 
palm goes to the magpie for his carolling in 
the very early morning.) 

I hope that all Rangers will ventme along 
this high road with me, and will taste of the 
wonder, the fascination and the joy of the 
study of songs-a very practical aid in "bird
ing." E.E.S. 

PATROL EMBLEMS 
The WiJ.lie Wagtail. 

The black and white fantail is another name 
for this well-known bird, which is common 
both in the open country and in the 
forest regions. Perhaps where it is most fre
quently seen is in grazing districts, and for 
this reason it has earneo from country folk 
the quaint title of "Shepherd's Companion." 
Here it may be observed hovering among the 
sheep in its restless manner, the long fan-tail 
jerking quickly from side to side. As its name 
suggests, it is mainly black in colour, with a 
white abdomen and eye-brow. A near rel::LtJon, 
the restless fly-catcher, is distinguished by a 
white throat. Otherwise it is similar in ap
pea;rance. 

The Willie Wagtail has two calls. One is the 
rather harsh alarm cry which greets the in
ti'uder who approaches the nest too closely. The 
second is a sweet melodious song, which has 
been likened to the words "Sweet pretty crea
ture." It is quite a common occurrence °CO hear. 
a Willie Wagtail break into song in the middle 
of the night, especially when it is moonlight. 

The food consists of insects, and this ex
Dlains the bird's fondness for grazing animals. 
Those insects, which are attracted by the 
warm breath of the animal, are quit!kly de
vOUl'ed by the Willie Wagtail. Hence it is one 
of our very useful insectivorous birds, and 
should be strictly protected. 

The nest is usually placed on a dead horizon
tal branch or stem, and is very often found by 
the waters of a river, creek or dam. It is a 
shallow cup, built of strips of bark. which are 
very neatly bound together with cobwebs. This 
gives the nest rather a greyish appearance on 

the outside. The eggs, three or four to a 
clutch, are cream to yellowish brown, with a 
zone of darker markings on the bigger end. 
The nesting season is from August to Decem
ber or January. Before the young leave the 
nest they acquil'e the typical black and white 
plumage of the adult. Any person approach
ling the vicinity of the nest is sure to be 
greeted with harsh scolding notes from the 
parent birds, which very often betray the 
whereabouts of a previously unsuspected 
home. 
The Magpie-Lark. 

This is another bird of the open and tim
bered country, and like the Willie Wagtail, is 
constantly seen in sheep-grazing areas. Its 
dainty black and white plumage makes it one 
of our most attractive birds. The female "IS 
distinguished by a white throat, °i;he male by a 
black one. The total length of the bird is ten 
and a half inches. Perhaps the most striking 
feature is the slenderness of the legs. These 
stilt-like legs enable the magpie-lark to wade 
in creeks and ponds, where it devours large 
numbers of fresh-water snails. 

Now these snails are the hosts of the early 
stages of the liver fluke, which causes the 
death of many sheep, resulting in heavy losses 
to the pastoralists. Therefore the magpie
lark is an extremely valuable bird in Austra
lia, and a great help to the grazier. 

In spite of the gtaceful appearance of this 
bird when walking on the ground, the sight of 
one on the wing is very disapllointing. The 
flight is ungainly and awkward, and is accom
panied by much flapping of the wings. 

The call is responsible for another name 0.1' 
pee-wee, a title which belongs to an English 
plover. Therefore it should not be used in 
Australia, as it is apt to be misleading. This 
cry, which is musical and loud-ringing, sounds 
just like "pee-wee, pee-wee". Some people 
translate it as "knee-deep, knee-deep." In the 
autumn, magpie-Iat'ks congregate in flocks. 
Especially is this noticeable in the suburbs, 
where they may often be seen perched on the 
telegraph wires in the street, uttering their 
pleasant calls. 

Yet another name of mud-lark was given 
to this bird because of its habit of °ouj]din~ a 
mud nest. The nest looks exactly like a big 
mud bowl, set on a bare horizontal branch, u.>
ually that of a gum tree. Inside it is lined 
with grasses and sometimes feathers. There 
are usually four eggs, varying :from pure white 
to pinkish or reddish-white, spotted and 
blotched with purplish red, and underlying 
markings of slate grey, chiefly towards the 
larger end. The nesting season is from July 
to January. It is quite common to find a Willie 
Wagtail nesting in the same tree, on a branch 
immediately below the magpie-lark. No one 
has yet been able to account for this strange 
association . 

In addition to .pond snails, the magpie lark 
lives on insects, which are procured from the 
ground. J.H. 

[N.B.-This is the last of the list of patrol 
emblems asked for by readers of "Matilda." 
Unless other requests are received before the 
closing date of entry for March, this present 
series of life histories is now concluded. J.H.) 
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SQUARE LASHING. 
It is now some years since square-lashing 

has been one of the "Knots" f or Second Class, 
and campers (not only Guides, alas!) though 
assuring us that they can do it, prove in ap
plying their knowledge that they have not 
grasped two points about lashing ;-1, That it 
should be even; 2, That it must be firm. In 
Square lashing all the r ound turns should lie 
parallel on their r espective bars, with no 
crossings at all. 

Another point I should like to explain clear
ly is the method of ending off the lashing. Most 
Guides seem to do so with a mere clove hitch, 
and I have only just discovered that the prob
able reason is that "it says so in the Badge 
Book" (see Pioneer Badge). I was certainly 
taught to end thus, but at least we tucked in 
the end! 

Now if you have ever made a really decent 
gadget in camp, you have probably, like my
self, been on the verge of tears next day, to 
find the whole thing coming adrift because the 
clove hitch has unhitched itself-(no fault of 
the clove-hitch, for it cannot be expected to 
hold without a pull on its end). 

Well, here is the only satisfactory way [ 
have found for ending;-

(a) When starting (with a clove hitch) 
leave a longish end- (try 6 inches as an ex
periment, and you'll learn by experience the 
right length in different cases), and while lash
ing. see that it is left free. 

(b) After doing the frapping turns, lay the 
original loose end along the bar it is nearest to 
(there should not be any crossing to get there). 
and take three or four turns round the bar and 
the loose end. This will make it "safe" and 
firm when cut off finally. 

(c) Now turn the original loose end back 
along itself and along the bar, making a long 
leop, and continue taking turns round the bar 
and the loop (about four or five turns). 

(d) Thread the end of the string through 
the loop, hold all firmly with your thumb, and 
pull the original loose end. Watch the exciting 
way it brings the final loose end through, un
derneath the last round turns, which hold it 
firmly. 

(e) If all has gone well (it needs some prac
tice. of course) you can now, with a sharp 
knife, cut off both loose end at the points 
where they protrude (the final one towards 
the end of the bar, and the original one at the 
point where you started winding round over 
the loop). 

I know of no more satisfactory way of end
ing sauare lashing; if you do so, will you tell 
me all about it? -

F. V. BARFUS. 

HANDCRAFT CLASSES. 
Only twelve Guiders have written to inform 

us of their wishes in regard to the Handcraft 
classes which it was proposed should be held 
at the Kindergarten Training College. As the 
minimum number for the classes is fifteen, we 
have had to decline Miss Gutteridge's offer, 
doing so with great regret, and hoping that it 
may be possible to ask for the classes to be 
held during the middle term of 1932. 

From time to time the Country Women's As-

sociation arrange classes in handcrafts, e.g., 
soft toys, rug making, weaving, etc. These 
classes are held at the Association rooms, 8th 
Floor, Temple Court, and the fee is 2 / 6 for 
membership and 1/ 3 per class of one hour. 

The class of soft toy making will be the 
fint of this year's programme. It will prob
ably start at the end of February; the definite 
date is not yet arranged. Guiders intending to 
join should communicate direct with Mrs. A. 
E. Morton, Country Women's Association, 
Temple COUl't. It would be a help for the for
mation of further classes if Guiders wishing to 
join indicated the type of Handcraft in which 
the.y wish instruction. S.H.I. 

RAILWA Y CONCESSIONS. 
To the Secretary, 

, Girl Guides Association. 
Dear Madam, 

I have pleasure in advising you that in order 
to convenience your members contemplating a 
week-end hike, tickets may be purchased at 
this office seven days in advance, thus obviat
ing the possibility of any delay in the rush at 
the metropolitan station on the day of the 
outing. 

It is felt that this innovation will be of inter
est to your members, and I would appreciate 
your assistance in bringing the matter under 
thejr notice as you may desire. 

Our folder, "Wonderful Walks in Victoria," 
containing suggestions for outdoor tours, to
gether with a list of special rail tickets avail
able between walking points specified, will be 
mailed free on application. 

Yours faithfully, 
(Signed) W. T. McCONNELL, Manager . 

TRAINING. 
Brownie Training. 

The first course of classes will begin on 
THURSDA Y, 18th February, 1932, at Head
quarters, at 7.45 p.m. 
Guide Training. 

The first course (elementary) will begin on 
FRIDAY, 19th February, 1932, at Headquar
ters, at 8 p.m. Guide in charge, Miss G. Neth
ercote. 
Ranger Training. 

A course of about five classes will begin on 
THURSDAY, 18th February, 1932, at Head
quarters, at 8 p.m. Miss Barfus will be in 
charge. 

Guiders who have not previously attended a 
Class at Headquarters must bring to the first 
Class of any course a Nomination Form signed 
by their own Commissioner. 

F. V. BARFUS, Secretary for Training. 

APPOINTMENTS. 
Uistrlc t (' omlnlss ioners, : 

OrboRt : 1111'S. IIu g beR. Rox (',() , O l'bost. 
Richmond nu,l Eas t 1II elboul'll l': ~11· S . Thol'o lll l~lnk , 

~t. Gt"o rge's Ronc1 , R.R .2. 
Rou th and P nl't Melboul'll p: Mi s, H. M. F. Alexnn 

ol e r . Ma tlock Man slou ". nuudenong R oad . 
S.E .7. 

Rou t b Yarl'a : 1111'S. G. K ('ol ma n, 'Villo wJl1 oun t. 
J\ln l'ed on Upper. 

REGISTRATIONS. 
P .... k: 

l,.t (Caml)!'rwell (l"intonn); Mi ~s K . Co rk.,. 
Company: 

l s t Avocn : JII iss U. Wbeele r. 

. 
" 
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